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Noxon.
The meeting closed with the usual chvers 

for the candidates.This street, la former years, had been 
uppived, and bad always been rendered 
impassable by wet wearer.

modesty In e woman.
•A few months ago there came Into my 

shop a stranger having a pair of shoes 
with the outside of the sale went through 
and the toe somewhat cut away, while the 
hull was nearly as good as new. I slid to 
my wife after he went away, ‘That man’s 
a sneak,’ end so he Was. The very next 
day a boy came up from the police station 
to get the shoes, and said the wearer had 
been arretted on a clear case of sneak- 
thieving.

"A certain young man who had patron! i- 
ed me far years was keeping company 
with two girls, also customers of mine. I 
noticed that one of them wore out her

“No. The seek coat will have the run. 
Many brokers down here will wear four- 
button cutaway coats In diagonals, with 
striped trousers. That la really the most

condition that the Canada Pacific turn over 
to them their lines tn this province There 
were now only the two great system: cf 
railway in the country, and I It were al- 
lowed the people in Ontario would suffer 
under such a monopeiy es now prevailed 
la the North-west. He believed there

away and only a semblance of the shadow 
left They found Provincial rights called tn 
question at the present time by the 
manner In which the liquor law was to be 
administered. They had two sets of offi-

Mr. George A Coote, upon coming for 
wari. Was recalvei with applause. He said 
his opponent had drawn such a pleture of his 
wishy-washy opinions that be (the speaker) 
would be almost ashamed to come forward 
If he thought that gentleman was a good 
artist, but he believed be (Mr. Noxen) had 
gone a little too far la this respect After 
a few allusions relative to the very personal

"Yes, sir, they beat palmistry all hollow. 
Take yourself, for Instance, tn your shoe I 
see vacillation, Irresolution, fickleness, a

country, and concluded by returning 
thanks to the au Hence and urging them to 
support him.

Mr. Andrew Patullo said he did net pro- 
pose to mike a speech. Then he remarked 
that this was an important contest, and ex- 
pressed his regret at the melancholy cir
cumstances which had rendered It nicer- 
sary. Two gentlemen had come before 
them, and it was their duty to decide which 
would best represent them. He contrasted 
the claims of the two candidates upon the 
people and the riding,and said there was no 
r ason why Mr. Noxon should not have ths 
support of every elector, whether Conserv. 
stive or Reform, end he would reflect honor 
upon them.

Mr. W. J. Preston closed the proceedings 
with some remarks of a rather rambling na
ture in reference to the claims and qualifica- 
tions of the respective candidates. He spoke 
of a subsidy being given by the Dominion 
Gov rament to Q-Eic, and claimed the:

GEOR E DEW, Canadian Agent, 
BiSt__________ Yonge street, Toronto.
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Messrs. James Heron and Gtorge A. Mt to 
Craii st the Riding.

be secured, and issued by public compel- 
iion, with the style and binding specified. 
He wished them to remember there wire 
two gentomen befora them at the promut 
time - one of whom claimed that his ■ nd 
was a blank to be filled up afterwards, and 
one who bolds strong opinions ( whose mind 
is not a blank), who comes before the 
people to express these views. After k- 
dulging In some abusive language relative 
to Mr. Cooke and ridiculing the ides of his 
posing as an Independent, he sail the 
e ectors had the two men before them. 
He respected Mr. Cook»,and If they believed 
he had the best qiillfi aliens he would be 
satisfied to leave the matter tn the hands 
of the people of South Oxford. He asked 
them to vote la the best interest of the

The unforiuvate mental malady that has 
iff. -tod Hon. Adam Crooks having render 
ed vacant the representation of the South 
Riding cf Ox rd in the Onterio Legislature —i— ouou : wo Lauv iivau suv -"-.= 
and a new election having been ordered, author zed, or e satleractory serles.snoa. 
the official nomination of candidates toot 
place in the Town Hall at Ingersoll yester- 
day afternoon. The precsedings were 
formally opened at one o’clock, when the 
large hell was crowded to the doers with 
a goodly assemblage of the electorate, 
while many were unable to obtain admit
tance. Having caused the writ and pro
clamation !» bo read the returning offi zer. 
Sheriff Perry, called for nominations.

Dr. Williams was proposed by George 
Wiseman, secon ded by George Lauo.

James Noxen, nominated by William 
Nancekiville, seconded by James Brady.

George A. Cooke, proposed by David W. 
Millen, seconded by Michael Kennedy.

Dr. McKay, proposed by Donald Morri
son, seconded by Frankiin Cody.

Wm. Ninceklvllle.nomtnatedby Richard 
Ryan, seconded by Ira Carroll.

James Brady, proposed by Berjimin 
Milliken, seconded by Goo. Galloway.

Andrew Pettulle, moved by Henry A 
Titus, seconded by Seneca Pitcher.

William T. Preston, proposed by W. 
Watterworth, seconded by John Sharon.

At this juncture Dr. Williams advanced 
to the front and stated that he desired to 
h ive bls name withdrawn, the nomination 
having been made without bls consent, -w anus-uv.-uviv-y poroviu= 
Messrs. James Brady, Andrew Pattullo, Dr. remarks made use of by Mr. Moxon In 
M iKiy, W. T. Preston and William Nance- 
kiville also withdrew.

A PHILOSOPHICAL COBBLER ON CHARACTER IN 
OLD SHOES.

er.
Hie eyes when be entered the room en- 

countered those of Marle-Anne; he blushed 
slightly, and ihe girl half-turned eFay, 
crimsoning to the roots of her hair.

“MonsleYr,” aid the young man, "my 
father sen ds me to Inform you that the Duke 
to Sairmouse and bls son have just arrived. 
They have asked the hospitality of our 
cure.”

M Lecheneur rose, u table to conceal 
his frightful agitation.

“You win thank the Baron d Escorval 
for his attention, my dear Maurice." he re- 
apunded. “I shall have the honor of see 
ag him to-day, after a very momentous 

wap which we are about to take,my daugh
ter and I "

Young Eacorval had seen ata first glance, 
that bls presence was Inopportune, eo he 
remained only a few moments.

But an he wen taking leave, Marlo-Anno 
found time to say Inn low voice;

“I think 1 know your heart. Maurice: 
this evening 1 shall know It certainly."

EHAPTER-III.

less than that, end I will tell you that per
son’s character. If both heer and sole are 
evenly worn level the wearer Is clear
headed, decisive; and resolute, a good busi
ness man, a valuable and trustworthy 
employe or an excellent wife and mother. 
If the outside sole Is cut through the wear
er, If a man, is Inclined to be adventurous, 
unreliable and spasmodic In all hie 
acts; If a woman, she is predisposed to 
boldness and wayward tendencies. If the 
inside of the sole Is cut through It Indicates 
weakness and vacillation tn a man and

cere appointed, the conflict was precipl- 
tated between the Ontario and Dominion 
Governments, and he askei were the 
people c entent to rest under such a con
dition of things. No; he believed the 
people would declare their intention to have 
the control of their own affairs and to ré

opéré or to a reception. Some prefer 
Prince Albert coals, but the mejority fancy 
the sack coat, and the majority set the fash- 
ion."

• 1 cccssionally cm a geaLessan with 
figured waistcoat of a rather lend color.”
“Yes. I wish e few, not many, would 

display a taste like that. I have a quantity 
of stuff thet I won d like to sell. H was 
toft from terse years ego."

unpleasant duties, occasional spells of mo- 
rosoness. Show me eny person’s foot-

question by the Opposition; an 1 be said, i
•looted, it would be his duly to assist a. 
be could in promoting this economy. He ,----- -------- --  ——. ---------------------  
then aiveried to the school bock question. Ite proportion. He referred to the liquor 
admitting that through toe m’sfortune by q-estion. end with all the emphasis and 
which Hen. Adam Crooks had been ah ----- --------- ----------------.--
3 cled the affairs of the educational depsrt: the central Reform commlttt igsibe i 
ment bad been rather loossly condu cted for ’ 1 1— C
a few months, and ’ two sets of 
school books authorised. It had Deny 
advocated that the Government should------ -y- .... - ------------- , -- . onaro
take control of the printing prest, to see the Act through, and will, as they ou MARCH I08F al „ BW in the soove
and supply the book- at first cost. This s- •-— Co narernn nA*en* ‘h*‘2intrit *--------------------------!-
had beta done under the old system, but 
It bad net proven satisfactory—this being 
not from the matter of the hooks, but fror 
the binding and wechsnical execullot 
being very poor. Ha held that our g00 
series should be made from the two now

tain their rights. He then reverted to the 
railway question. He claimed that the 
Province should have the right to fix the 
tariffs end control its own railways. There 
were ether aspects also in connection 
with this question and that of railway 
monopolies. The proposal had been made 
that the Grand Trunk should turn over Its 
lines in the east to the Canada Pacific on

w.sdom by consenting with Manitoba to a 
reference of the question to the Privy Coun
cil of England, and that the people had the 
satisfaction of knowing that the question is 
now in a fair way of settlement. Ho at
tributed the restoration of peace and har
mony in that district to the Mowat Govern- 
mint, and asked that, if the people believed 
that course ef reference to the Privy Coun- 
c 1 had restored tranquillity and harmony, 
they should return one who could 
record on the floor of the House that 
this settlement of the matter was 
most satisfactory to the people of South 
Oxford. He alluded to the power and 
authority of the Federal Government and 
their right to exercise the veto power 
maintaining that the people should be the 
rulers of their own destinies, and that in 
matters which concern only this Province 
the people of Ontario should have the man- 
agement and control of their own concerns 
although he admitted that in matters of 
Dominion concern the Federal Government 
were justified tn interfering. He asked 
were the people willing to give- up their 
rights, to have their schools taken out of 
their hands, to have the substance taken

GENSLO 
B A Lli A M 
..

The formal proceedings then closed, 
Messrs James Noxon and George A. Cooke 
bring declared the candidates. A poll was 
demanded on behalf of the two candidates 
by James V. Bedwell and David W. Millen 
respectively.

Mr Noxon appointed James F. McDon
ald as his financial agent, while Mr. Daniel 
M. Donald was named by Mr. Cooke on bls 
behalf.

The proceedings of the public meeting 
were then inaugurated by the selection of 
Mr. William Watterworth as chairman, and 
that gentleman made a few introductory 
remarks, thanking the audience for the 
honor done him.

Mr. James Noxon was greeted with 
cheers, and begin by referring to the 
object of the gathering and the painful oc
currence which had rendered the election 
necessary. He rendered s feeling tribute 
to the ability, earnestness and energy 
shown by Hon. Adam Crooks, and spoke ef 
the general regret entertained at 
the sad misfortune that had be
fallen him. He said after the clear 
manner le which the electors had express
ed themselves a year ago It was expected 
this opportunity would be allowed to pass 
without a contest and without having an 
election thrust on the people, not one 
opposed to the Government, but one 
who assumed to be tn their favor. Ho be
lieved If there was ever a time when the 
people should stand shoulder to shoulder 
It was al present, and he asked If they 
would give support to one who was not a 
Conservative but who assumed to bo an 
Independent, or whether they would sup 
port a man who was bound by his position 
before the public and by bls past life, by 
bls experience of twenty-five years in pub. 
lie life, to i upport the Reform Government 
He then went over the boundary award 
question tn the usual strain He 
asserted that in the future the North-west 
will become the centre of the Dominion, 
overshadowing the pigmy influence of 
these eastern provinces end holding the 
controlling power over the whole Dominion. 
He claimed that the Government ef Hon. 
Oliver Mowat showed its forbearance and

Mr. James Brady was loudly cheered,and 
said it was with no ordinary degree of plea
sure he found himself hero to-day. He al- 
luded to the members who had represented 
the riding In the past, but said the people 
must not look far back—they must look 
ahead. He believed that when Ihe Re 
formers held a convention and nominated 
a candidate, although the choice might nut 
suit them personally, It was the duty of 
every one io support that man. He be
lieved Mr. Cooke was a man worthy of 
considerable attention, hut was sorry ho 
bad undertaken the laborious task of repra- 
sonting South Oxford at the present time. 
The eyes of all Ontario were turned on 
South Oxford, and It would be a sad thing 
If the people of the riding were now to 
stultify themselves by returning an inde- 
pindent man. He was perfectly satisfied 
with-the amendments preposed to the 
Crooks Act last night, and thought the peo. 
ple ef this Province should have control cf 
the liquor traffic, an 1 should not be bur- 

r thened by any McCarthy Act or any other 
■" Dominion Liquor Act.

"I once,” says London l»uth “came 
across an aged physician at Naw London, 
In the L aited States I asked him why he 
lived there. He sald that he had Visited 
graveyards In all parts of the world, and 
noted the average age st death. Having 
found that th* average was highest In New 
London, and being desirous or inhabiting 
ihls planet as long as possible, be had 
taken up his abo le there."

reference to himself (the speaker; and 
his opinions, he said Mr. Noxon 
had talked to them for a whole 
hour end he hoped they understood him 
For his own part he really had not been 
able to make out what Mr. Noxon intended

a. Loeavce reprcuuss the Lune. m . caat; 2, 

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS, 

COLDS, 
ASTHMA, 

CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs 

and Pulmonary Organe.

by its FAITHFUL use

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

to say, for with the exception of one or two 
points Ms remarks had no reference what
ever to the affairs of the Province. He 
(the speaker) claimed that there were three 
or four Important questions which should 
engage the attention of tbo people at the 
present time. One of these wm that of the 
Boundary Award, and he was very sorry 
that in speaking of this matter Mr. Noxon 
had cast a slur upon the Judges of the 
Supreme Court The people of this 
country were proud of the Integrity and 
impartiality of the Judges, and it 
was a matter for regret that 
Mr. Nixon should so far forget 
himself as to cast any Imputation against 
them. He might say that he was pleased 
also that the difficulty bad boon 
amicably arranged, and that the 
ques in would be referred to the Privy 
Council for decision. He alluded to 
the question of right of the Federal 
Government to exercise toe veto power, 
maintaining that this Province should have 
control of its own affairs. He quoted from 
an editorial in to-day's Globe that “The 
resolutions cf which notice was given by 
Mr. Hardy last night, looking to the Im
position ef double fees upon liquor licenses 
issued under toe Dominion Act, will meet 
th* approval of everybody except toe 
licensee's and the enemies of the Province. 
There Is no doubt whatever of the right of 
the Province to levy whatever tax It 
pleases upon liquor licenses, no doubt that 
toe Province has 'exclusive control’ over 
the subject," as giving Ms views In regard 
to toe liquor question, aid expressed toe 
belief that the people of toe Province 
should have the control of the liquor 
‘rafiz. He concluded by stating that 
he was a young man, that ho 
had not had any lengthened connection 
With politics—he could not boast ef twenty- 
five years’ experience In public affairs, like 
Mr. Noxon, but he could think and act, 
and If they should see fit to elect Mm as 
their representative he would do his duty 
to the people of South Oxford and the 
Province.

Dr. McKay followed with an address 
relative to the duties of the electors, stat
ing that the member elected would be an 
index of the Intelligence of the people of 
the riding, and after hearing the addresses 
of the two candidates be believed they 
would have tittle difficulty in deciding who 
was toe best. He endeavored to create the 
Impression that Mr. Cooke had been attach
ed to the Conservative party, and said that 
when toe autonomy of the Province was 
concernée, when attempts were being 
made to taks away Provincial rights, a 
man should give ne uncertain sound. He 
then repeated the oft-told history of the 
Streams Bill from a Grit standpoint, and 
thought the people should send to Parliz- 
ment strong men—men able to express 
their opinion—to represent them In the 
Legislature.

Mr. William Nancekiville spoke briefly 
in regard to the position of the Mowat 
Legislature and the danger that might 
arise from the return of an Independent 
member for the riding.
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THE POPULAR CHAMPAGNE
in the Clubs and Hotels of England nad 
the Continent. For sale by leading 
Hotels and Wine Mercoants every- 
where.

J.S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRAN rronI,

A Great Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton. Iz., 

sers:— Mv wife has been seriously 
affected with a cough for twenty-live years, 
and this spring more severely than ever 
before. She had used many romsdias 
without relief, and being urged to try Dr. 
King’s Now Discovery, did so, with most 
gratifying results. The first bottle relieved 
her very much, end the second bottle has 
absolutely cured her. She has not had so 
good health for thirty years." Trial Bottle 
Free at W. T. STRONG’S Drug Store. Large 
s’zs $1.00. tuls&w

should be some remedy for this, and would 
advocate that Ontario should have the con
trol cf the railways In the province for 
which the pecple have paid tetr money. 
He next took up the question of 
provincial expenditure, contemning tbo 
advance to tbo Canada Pacific 
by which $30,000,000 had boon ai
ded U toe expenditure, the greater por
tion of which would have to be borne by 
this Province. It was desirable In this 
condition of things that the affairs of the 
Province should be administered with 
economy, and as an instance ef the eco
nomical manner in which the Mowat Gov- 
animent has administered the affairs he 
Mated thatnot over one perscent, of the 
pabi: tzytmdure had bie cilad U

21 Years’ Experience 
--------I--------

STEAM I HOT WATER 
HEATING,

Plumbing 5 Ventilation

Spiced Sardines, Mus
tard do , extra large tins, 
20 cents.

Broiled Mackerel in 
Tomato and Mustard, 2 
lb. tins, 35c.

Do. do., 3 lb. tins, 45c.
Evaporated Pumpkin, 

per lb, 12c.
Evaporated Corn, per 

lb., 10c.
Evaporated Delaware 

Peaches, peeled, 40c.
Evaporated California 

Pears, 35c.
Evaporated Buckhorn 

Apples, 20c.

two MYSTERIES ;eszcynr.efanit .Bz, Bao"sor."B:
on, I bad play» d as a child, and of which to had

Manted Bow e. I hoard nothing since the death of his sunk
--------- I Everything had changed, stlithi oul-

■»ZBT SECOND-THE Hooz OF THE I lines of te landscape remained the same, 
name I the valley of the Oiselle was as bright and
---------  I laughing as in days gone by.

Hehad spoken truly, for Marie Anne's I -I recognise ill ' he exclalmed, with a 
beautiful eyes filled with tears. I deligut that made him forget politics. “1

“If what you say proves true, father,” I reign za it!"
sis murmured, in an altarsd voice, I may, I 8202 the chinges became more strik- 
perhaps, die of sorrow, but I cannot fall to 1 lug.
-eel it that my confidence and my lova has | The carrisge entered Satreuse, and 
seen misplaced " I rattled over the stones of the only street in

“Ani you still insist upon myreturnfag I toe village.
Sairmeuss to its farmer owner?" f —---------

-Honor speaks, my father."
M Lachensur mads the arm chair in 

which he was seated trembla by a violent 
blow of the fist. „ ,

“And If I am just as obstinate, he ex: 
clalned—uf 1 keep the property— what 
will you do?”

“I shall say te myself, father, that non- 
est poverty is better than stolen wealth. I 
then leave this chateau, which bf.org i to 
the Duke de Sairmouse, ani I shall seek $ 
situation as servant in the neighborhood. "

M. Lecheneur sank beck In his arm chair
set bing. He knew his daughter’s nature ■ see vactuauon, irresolution, fickleness, a 
well enough to be assured that whet she I tendency toward negligence, or evasion of 
raid, that would she do. IT "------- * —"--------------

Bat he was conquered, bis daughter had I rosoness. Luvw muse any purovu s 1001 
won the battle. He had decided to make i covering after two months’ wear, or often 
the herote sacrifice. "" “ - - —

-1 will relrqutsh Sairmouse,’ be falter
ed. “come what may------’’

Ho paused suddenly; a visitor was enter- 
ing the room.

It was a young man, about twenty years 
of age, el distinguished appearance, but 
with a rather melancholy and gentle men-

"Imrres enourndyozrpcasrubeer.. I excursion.
Opremassqoa sOeendze“idrecttle Washington. < regon & 
TUwÀn/mi with all the emphasis and British Columbia.
anthorily which bis positomas manager of :
me wuial Rro— cme- ~ g be ; In order to a arg k. ount
expected to give, be declared that the On-, oeettler and others « log to points em the 
terio Government ha- toe right ta control -sast.... ...
the license lav, that they heve teken their THE MCRTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
stand up- ' that Act, that they are bound hae made arrange • entsfor a Epectal Excur-

. . IL____ v _ a _... . . -1 8107 T ”n T r ma o - • nta west In ODtArio,

shoes on the outside of the sole first, while 
th* other stepped squarely and wore down 
both shoes alike. I’ve always had a liking 
for the young fellow, end knowing that he 
was wavering between the two girls, I

, took him aside one day and showed him
Few of toe Inhabitants of Semeuse I the shoes of h is flames and teld him wha 

know, except by name, toe terrible duke 11 have told you. The result was that he 
whose arrival had thrown the Village Into I married the square stepper and was happy, 
commotion. I while the other girl disgraced herself.

Boms of the eldest residents bad a faint I “I can also tell something of a person's 
recollection of having seen him long ago. ba- I tendencies by the size of his shoe, the 
fore '89 Indeed, when he came to visit Ms I breadth of too sole, the condition of toe 
sunt, Mlle. Armande. I buttons or strings, the amount of wear on

His duties^ then had seldom permitted I the toe, the condition of the lining, etc. I 
him to leave the court I would not advise a friend to marry a girl

If he bad given no signs of lite during toe I who squeezes a number four foot in a num 
empire, it wee because he had not been I ber two shoe, for such a ons is ant to prove 
compelled to submit to the humiliations I vain; affected, and frivolous.
and suffering which so many of the *m'-1 “Do I believe that character can be mold, 
grants were obliged to endure In their ex-1 , d by keeping the shoes properly soled 
2e,. , , , , , . I and heeled? Well, it has Its influence.

On the contrary, he had received tn ex-1 The gait of e person is as clossly connect- 
hangs for the wealth of which he had been I ed with his disposition as the expression 
deprived by the revolution, a princely for-1 of his countenance, through not to easily 
tune., , .′. read by most persons. To continue the

Taking refuge in London, alter the do-1 wearing of a enoo which runs ever badly 
feat of the army of Conde, he had been so I only tends to confirm the habit In the per- 
fortunate as to plsate the only daughter of I son’s walk.Lord Holland, one of the richest poors In I “Your job is done, sir; sorry I couldn’t 
England, and he had married her. I give you a better character, but truth Is

She possessed a fortune oftwo hundred I truth, and I never flitter." 
red fifty thousand pounds sterling, morel .
than six million francs. I

Still the marriage was not a happy one. I Men’s Fâchions la Tailoring.
The chosen companion of the dissipated | —
and licentious Count d'Artois, was not like-1 PROPOSING TO cur swillow TAILS I diacos 
I to prove a very good husband. I ALS AND LEAVE BROADCLOTH TO TEE WAIT

Ttesysengducheaswucontomplatlngal, ERS.
separation when she died. In riving birth I
to a bey, who was baptized under the names . . , . .of Aanl Mare Martial I “The best-dressed men were ths watt-

The loss e! his wife did not render the I •"." said * yourg man to » Broadway tall- 
nake Sairmease inconsolable. I or, speaking of a dinner he had attended

He was free and richer than he bad ever I the night Moro. The tailor untied and
I said:

Aseeoe as les convenances permitted, he I "That is all going to be changed. You 
confided his son to the‘care of e relative of I are not the frat man who has been crush-wife and began his roving life again. I ed by the swell clothing of the man who 

Ramer had told Ute truth. He had I filled your glass.” ......
fought, and that farleusly, against France I How are you going to help it?”
i theAustrian, and then to th. Russian , "By changing the material of which the 
ranke I drees suits for gentlemen are made. Broad-

And he took no natns to contai the I cloth has been the only cloth since the 
feet, convinced that he only performed his I memory of man for contlemon and for wait 
duty. He considered that he honestly and I •'• The elderly gentlemen and, other loyally gained the rank of general which conservatives stick to toe broadcloth, but 
the Emperor of all the Russias had be- the thing to. get for your next dress suit 
stowed upon hlm. I is 1 diagonal or a basket pattern In black.

He had not returned to Franco during I Coat, waistcoat, and trousers are all made 
the n-At ROSterason; but his absence had front the same piece. These goods «• 
been involuntary. His father-in-law, Lord I lined with Sikk, and are bound with a nar- 
Holland, had just died, and the Duke was I row braid. The cuffs are bound around 
detained in London by business connected about four Inches from the ond of the 
whh his sea's immense inberitance I slesve, and underneath two imitation but-

Then followed the «Hundred Days," tonholos are worked and two buttons sowed 
They exasperated him I on. The coats are cut closer to the figure

Then the good cause,” as he styled It, I than they used to be." , .
having triumphed anew, he hastened tel "Is there any reason for this?"
France I “Yes. It Is because we can do It. The

Aiui Lachoneur judged the character I diagonals ere an easier, more elastic kind 
st his former master correctly, when he re of goods. They give with tbo motions of 
sisted the entreaties ef his daughter. I the body. This enables us to fit the form

This man, who had been compelled to I better, and at the same time leaves the 
conceal himself during the first Restoration, wearer as easy as ihe was dressed In a 
knew only tee well, that toe returned emig-1 business suit.

-res had learned nothing and forgotten no I "What becomes of the white Marseilles 
thing I watstcoate?"

The Duke de Sairmouse was ne excop. I “They held their own. Full evening 
afon to the rule. I dress, where ladies are to form port ef the

He thought, end nothing could be mere I company, 1* not complete without a white 
sadly aboard that a mere actef authority I waistcoat, and never will be. The cut of 
would suffice to suppress forever all the this garment differs from the old stylo a 
events of the Revolution and of the empire. | little. It exposes mere of the shirt front."

.When ho said: “I do not admit that!” he I “How about the coming cut of trousers?' 
irmly believed that there was nothing more I "Trousers are not quite so tight, but 
t be said; that controversy was onded; I they fallow the shape of the legs."
and that what ha $ been, as if It had never I "Is it possible to revive ths old silk boss 
haen I and knee breeches? ’

IT seme whs had seen Louis X VIII. at I “Not hero. Possibly it could be done 
ih holm in 1814, sMurod the duke that among a class la the old country, who da 
France had changed in many respects since . vote no tme to business. The use of 
1789 ha would have responded with a I knickerbockers in Scotch cheviots, with 
shroe ef the shoulders: I blouses, for gentlemen who aro going into
- Nonsense: As sows as we assert our- the country 1b increasing. They aro very 

solpee. all these rascals whose rebellion comfortable to tramp la. The line is 
alaris you will quietly slink out of sight." I drawn at ths city limita.

such was really bis opinion. I “Will there be any change in business
Os the way from Mentaignac te Salt-1 suite?"

mouse, the duke, comfortably ensconsed 1 “Na Tha sank M will th-------
i his bortta. unfolded his theories for the 

• anefit of his son.
■■ The king has boon poorly advised,’ he — ,--------- -------- ----------------- — :--------

ta conclusion. “Besides, I em disposed elegant business bill A man 1s ready la
so buneve that he is inclined too much to Ja- such e suit to go any where except to the 
cabinism. If ho would liston to my advice,----------* '* * —-
ze would make use dt the twelve hundred 
thousand soldiers which ear friends have 
placed at his disposal, to bring Ms subjects 
sa a sense el their duty. Twelve hundred 
anousund bayonets have far more eloquence

thhso the articles of a charter.”
He continued Ms remarks on this sutject 

= mil the carriage approached Sat meuss
Though butfille giron to weCe* "′, he
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